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A
s we celebrate a half-century of 
transformation and growth at The 
University of Texas at Dallas, we 

can see that the only constant at UTD is 
change. Our founders Cecil Green, Eric 
Jonsson and Eugene McDermott once 
surveyed North Texas cotton fields with 
the ambition of building an “MIT of the 
South” for post-graduate science 
research. Today we’ve achieved the 
benchmarks required to qualify for the 
National Research University Fund, we 
are recognized as a Carnegie Classifica-
tion R1 Institution for our extensive 

research activity, and thousands of graduate and undergraduate stu-
dents live and learn on our campus.

In many ways, the University is a small Texas city, and our office is com-
mitted to keeping that city running, improving, and growing. We are in 
the process of creating more facilities [page 4], we’re learning to oper-
ate more sustainability [page 9], and we have created a department for 
Economic Development Initiatives [page 11]. To support our expanding 
institution, we’ve hired new staff [page 9]; Please welcome these Com-
ets when you see them around campus.

The purpose of our work, the people we serve, are never far from our 
thoughts. In that spirit, this Spring we raised funds for three educational 
endowments at the 26th Annual Scholarship Golf Tournament [page 6]. 
Our office also organized several activities to welcome students to the 
start of a new Fall semester, including our Welcome Booths [page 8].

We take inspiration from the University’s past, but we also see it as a 
challenge to go further.

Get ready for UTD’s next chapter, 

Dr. Calvin D. Jamison, 
Vice President for Facilities & Economic Development
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Jenny Mizutowicz, 
Manager of Economic 
Development Initiatives

Haywood McNeill (Interviewer): What path lead you to 
UT Dallas?

Jenny Mizutowicz: I started my economic development 
career here in Richardson eight years ago with the 
Richardson Economic Development Partnership (REDP), 
where I was lucky to learn from some of the best in the 
industry. I subsequently spent two years with the City of 
Carrollton as Manager of Economic Development, where 
I organized a biannual Manufacturers Roundtable and 
focused on business retention. 

HM: What work does economic development entail?

JM: Economic developers strengthen the tax base and 
improve the quality of life for the communities they serve. In 
UTD’s case, the University still owns 100 acres of undevel-
oped land, so this role will focus on a strategy for develop-
ing our remaining land north of campus. As we celebrate 
the University’s 50th anniversary this year, one of our 
strategic priorities is to become an “economic engine” for 
the Dallas-Fort Worth region. I also will be capturing and 
promoting the economic impact the University has on the 
entire region, building meaningful community partnerships, 
and positioning UTD as a neutral convener for the region.

HM: If I followed you for a week, what would I see you doing?

JM: You wouldn’t catch me sitting at my desk often! I’ve 
spent my first several weeks at the University meeting with 
internal partners to understand the economic development 
that is already happening on campus. I’m also beginning 
to meet with economic development partners in DFW to 
tell them about our new economic development initiatives 
so that they know they have an ally and a resource at the 
University. You’ll hear me saying “research park,” “event 
center” and “neutral convener” a lot. I’m also starting to 
plan for our inaugural Economic Development Summit set 
for November 7.

HM: Let’s talk about the summit.

JM: This is the first of what we hope will be many eco-
nomic development summits hosted by the University. 
We will be unveiling the results of our Economic Impact 
Analysis, as well as introducing our new economic devel-
opment team and encouraging partnerships.

Q&A
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Dee Lambert, Director of 
Administration & Operations

Haywood McNeill (Interviewer): How long have you been 
with UT Dallas? 

Dee Lambert: I have been working with F&ED for 6 months 
(as of September 7), but on August 16, I celebrated my 15th 
year of working at UT Dallas. I started as an enrollment 
specialist in the Office of Enrollment Services and remained 
with (what’s now known as) the Office of Admission & 
Enrollment from 2004 through 2019. Most recently, I served 
as the director for the Visitor Center & Admission Events.

HM: If I followed you for a week, what would I see you doing?

DL: Some of everything! I meet with Dr. Jamison regu-
larly to assist him with the completion of administrative 
responsibilities under the Vice President’s purview. I 
oversee financial and human resources-related 
responsibilities and plan/execute events (such as building 
dedications and groundbreaking ceremonies) on behalf 
of our department. I maintain frequent contact with my 
co-workers in Facilities Management, Auxiliary Services 
and Parking & Transportation to ensure projects are 
managed and we successfully meet deadlines. I serve on 
and support several committees, representing the Office 
of Facilities & Economic Development. I’ve also hired and 
am now working with our new staff members to establish 
our newly-created Economic Development entity and we 
are excited to be preparing for our upcoming Economic 
Development Summit in November.

HM: What is the best part of your job?

DL: The best part of my job is the wonderful group of peo-
ple I get to work with. I have been extremely impressed by 
the creativity and professionalism of the student workers in 
our office and I respect the daunting tasks my counterparts 
in Facilities Management and Auxiliary Services manage. 
Our department literally touches the entire University.

HM: What do you most look forward to the coming year?

DL: I look forward to continuing to learn how to enhance 
the intricacies of the job, focusing on timely project de-
livery, providing structure to our operations and looking 
for ways to increase efficiency in what we do each day. I 
am also looking forward to seeing the hard work of the 
amazing individuals I work with each day come to fruition 
throughout the campus.

Q&A

UTD Then & Now
Starting as a post-graduate science research center 
with a handful of buildings, in 50 years The 
University of Texas at Dallas has grown into 
a top tier, top rated institution serving over 
18,000 undergraduate and 9,000 graduate 
students in nearly 160 buildings across 
seven million gross square feet of facilities. 

From top left, clockwise: the original 
Laboratory of Earth & Planetary Science, 
AKA Founders Building; the building’s 2010 
renovation; one of the magnolia trees and 
reflecting pools from that same year’s South 
Mall enhancement; the Edith O’Donnell Arts & 
Technology Building, completed in 2013; along with 
other galleries and studios, it took over the functions of the 
now-defunct Visual Arts Studio (“The Art Barn”) from 1978.
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Farewell to Carrie Chutes

Carrie Chutes, director of Food & Retail Service, was bid 
farewell this August at a party held in her honor inside the 
Faculty/Staff Dining Room. After ten years of service to 
the University, Chutes will be taking on a position in South 
Texas. Longtime colleagues traded stories of her early days 
at UT Dallas, enjoyed “sad emoji” cupcakes and gifted her a 
few UTD-branded mementos, so she could remember her 
time here.

Science Building Construction Update

C
urrently under construction just north of the Science 
Learning Center, the new Science Building is still on 
track to open in the Fall of 2020. This 187,000 sq.ft. 

facility will become the home for the Department of 
Physics, the William B. Hanson Center for Space Science 
and the UTeach program. When completed, the building 
will contain classrooms, offices, 150- and 300-seat lecture 
halls and The Market dining option —plus laboratories for 
research and instruction in cryogenics, optics, magnetism 
and electricity. A special large collaboration space within 
the Science Building will allow for research and classroom 
areas to be joined together.

Welcome Our New Staff!

Mail Services
∙ Travis Wendel

Parking & Transportation
∙ Joshua Houpy
∙ Alfredo Jaquez

Sustainability
∙ Caitlin Griffith

Facilities Management

∙ Timothy Biddle

∙ Malika Buchanan

∙ Aaron Butler

∙ Aricia Grant

∙ Marlon Hernandez

∙ Taylor Johnson

T
he University of Texas at Dallas was recently recognized with a national Sustainability Innovation Award in Facilities 
Management by APPA Leadership in Educational Facilities (formerly the Association of Physical Plant Administra-
tors) for implementing innovative methods to reduce food waste by 66%. By reducing the volume of surplus food, 

diverted leftovers to the Food Recovery Network and partnering with a composting company to convert food waste into 
animal feed and fertilizer, UT Dallas has exceeded EPA and UN goals to reduce food waste by 50%. Staff representing 
groups who contributed to the award gathered in the South Mall to celebrate this achievement: Carrie Chutes (top row, 
from left), outgoing director of Food & Retail Service, Matthew Grief, associate vice president for Student Affairs, Gene 
Christiano, executive chef for Dining Services, Bob Fishbein, associate vice president for Auxiliary Operations & Economic 
Development, Mario Lozano, coordinator for Housing Operations (bottom row), Craig Lewis, coordinator for Greenhouse 
and Landscape, Dr. Carolyn Reichert, chair of the Sustainability Committee, Gary Cocke, associate director of Energy 
Conservation & Sustainability, Calvin D. Jamison, vice president for Facilities & Economic Development, Doug Tomlinson, 
associate vice president for Facilities Management and Pam Stanley, interim director of Food & Retail Service.

Accounting
∙ Brett Roby

Administration
∙ Dee Lambert

Economic Development
∙ Jenny Mizutowicz
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Athletics Concession Stand & Restrooms

Comets fans arriving at the south end of campus to cheer on 
their favorite team will soon be able to enjoy a larger, more 
modern replacement to the old concession stand, which will 
include more seating and restroom space.

Housing Operations Building

Construction on the new Housing Operations Building 
is expected to be completed at the end of 2019. Besides 
serving as the new home for Housing Operations, this 
8,400-square-foot facility will include a workshop and space 
for bulk storage.

Northside Additions

The latest expansion to Northside at UT Dallas promises 
more housing and retail space within easy reach of campus. 
Phase 3 of the Northside development will have 246 living 
units, a mix of furnished one- and two-bedroom apartments 
and unfurnished three-bedroom town homes, providing 
space for 370 beds just across the street from classes. 
Students and neighbors alike will also be able to enjoy our 
second Starbucks coffee shop.

Shop UTD

Pam Stanley (left), interim director of Food & Retail Service 
at UT Dallas, and Crescentia Trisna, special events associate, 
organized “Shop UTD” during the Fall semester’s Weeks of 
Welcome. Hosted in the atrium of the Visitor Center and Uni-
versity Bookstore, this event was an opportunity for students, 
faculty and staff to become familiar with all the products 
and services available to them right on campus. In honor of 
our 50th anniversary, attendees could win food and prizes by 
answering Comet-related trivia and playing 1969-themed 
carnival games.

Block Party

After the Fall 2019 Convocation officially welcomed students 
back to campus, the UT Dallas Multicultural Center, Radio 
UTD, Athletics and Auxiliary Services hosted our annual 
Welcome Back Block Party at Northside. Students enjoyed 
free food and drinks, live DJs and games while getting to 
meet new classmates from all over the world.

Welcome Booths

On the first two days of the Fall semester, the Office of Fa-
cilities & Economic Development set up “welcome booths” 
throughout campus, run by staff from various parts of the 
University. By giving directions, answering questions, and 
providing information on UTD resources, our staff had the 
opportunity to connect with new and returning students. 
The booths also offered UT Dallas trivia games, giveaways 
and plenty of water.
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Scholarship Golf Tournament

T
he 26th Annual Scholarship Golf Tournament was a 
great success. This year’s tournament, held on April 
26, was once again hosted by Firewheel Golf Park. 

Nearly 180 players on two different courses —plus 123 
sponsors and contributors— came together to raise more 
than $96,500 for three UT Dallas scholarships:

Betty and Gifford Johnson Graduate Endowment 
Helps graduate students attend and make presentations 
at national conferences.

Patti Henry Pinch Undergraduate Endowment 
Assists undergraduates with research and travel expenses.

Academic Bridge Scholarship Endowment 
Helps ease the transition from high school to college by 
providing on-campus housing, advising, mentoring and 
tutoring to first-generation college students.

On Friday, April 24, 2020, golfers will return to the greens of 
Firewheel for a special tournament celebrating the Univer-
sity’s 50th anniversary.

Players were able to place bids at a silent auction before 
the tournament’s “shotgun start.“ At the post-tournament 
dinner, the bidding went live. Golf equipment and travel 
packages were popular items.

The tournament was played under the rules of Six-Person 
Scramble. Each member of a team got to hit a tee shot, 
and the site where the best shot landed became the spot 
where everyone took their next shot. One score was kept 
for the whole team. It made for a fast game and a fun 
afternoon of golf.

From left: Clay Hauser, Terrence Butterfield, Joe Quirk, 
former University President David Daniel, University 
President Richard Benson, and Dr. Lawrence Redlinger 
played the Lakes Course in this year’s tournament with 
fellow teammate, Vice President for Facilities & Economic 
Development Calvin Jamison. Their team finished in first 
place for tournament play in their division.

Venisha Harmon, a Patti Henry Pinch Undergraduate 
Scholar, thanked the players during dinner for their 
contributions to the University’s scholarship endowments.
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Carrie Chutes, director of Food & Retail Service, was bid 
farewell this August at a party held in her honor inside the 
Faculty/Staff Dining Room. After ten years of service to 
the University, Chutes will be taking on a position in South 
Texas. Longtime colleagues traded stories of her early days 
at UT Dallas, enjoyed “sad emoji” cupcakes and gifted her a 
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time here.
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C
urrently under construction just north of the Science 
Learning Center, the new Science Building is still on 
track to open in the Fall of 2020. This 187,000 sq.ft. 
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T
he University of Texas at Dallas was recently recognized with a national Sustainability Innovation Award in Facilities 
Management by APPA Leadership in Educational Facilities (formerly the Association of Physical Plant Administra-
tors) for implementing innovative methods to reduce food waste by 66%. By reducing the volume of surplus food, 

diverted leftovers to the Food Recovery Network and partnering with a composting company to convert food waste into 
animal feed and fertilizer, UT Dallas has exceeded EPA and UN goals to reduce food waste by 50%. Staff representing 
groups who contributed to the award gathered in the South Mall to celebrate this achievement: Carrie Chutes (top row, 
from left), outgoing director of Food & Retail Service, Matthew Grief, associate vice president for Student Affairs, Gene 
Christiano, executive chef for Dining Services, Bob Fishbein, associate vice president for Auxiliary Operations & Economic 
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Dee Lambert, Director of 
Administration & Operations

Haywood McNeill (Interviewer): How long have you been 
with UT Dallas? 

Dee Lambert: I have been working with F&ED for 6 months 
(as of September 7), but on August 16, I celebrated my 15th 
year of working at UT Dallas. I started as an enrollment 
specialist in the Office of Enrollment Services and remained 
with (what’s now known as) the Office of Admission & 
Enrollment from 2004 through 2019. Most recently, I served 
as the director for the Visitor Center & Admission Events.

HM: If I followed you for a week, what would I see you doing?

DL: Some of everything! I meet with Dr. Jamison regu-
larly to assist him with the completion of administrative 
responsibilities under the Vice President’s purview. I 
oversee financial and human resources-related 
responsibilities and plan/execute events (such as building 
dedications and groundbreaking ceremonies) on behalf 
of our department. I maintain frequent contact with my 
co-workers in Facilities Management, Auxiliary Services 
and Parking & Transportation to ensure projects are 
managed and we successfully meet deadlines. I serve on 
and support several committees, representing the Office 
of Facilities & Economic Development. I’ve also hired and 
am now working with our new staff members to establish 
our newly-created Economic Development entity and we 
are excited to be preparing for our upcoming Economic 
Development Summit in November.

HM: What is the best part of your job?

DL: The best part of my job is the wonderful group of peo-
ple I get to work with. I have been extremely impressed by 
the creativity and professionalism of the student workers in 
our office and I respect the daunting tasks my counterparts 
in Facilities Management and Auxiliary Services manage. 
Our department literally touches the entire University.

HM: What do you most look forward to the coming year?

DL: I look forward to continuing to learn how to enhance 
the intricacies of the job, focusing on timely project de-
livery, providing structure to our operations and looking 
for ways to increase efficiency in what we do each day. I 
am also looking forward to seeing the hard work of the 
amazing individuals I work with each day come to fruition 
throughout the campus.

Q&A

UTD Then & Now
Starting as a post-graduate science research center 
with a handful of buildings, in 50 years The 
University of Texas at Dallas has grown into 
a top tier, top rated institution serving over 
18,000 undergraduate and 9,000 graduate 
students in nearly 160 buildings across 
seven million gross square feet of facilities. 

From top left, clockwise: the original 
Laboratory of Earth & Planetary Science, 
AKA Founders Building; the building’s 2010 
renovation; one of the magnolia trees and 
reflecting pools from that same year’s South 
Mall enhancement; the Edith O’Donnell Arts & 
Technology Building, completed in 2013; along with 
other galleries and studios, it took over the functions of the 
now-defunct Visual Arts Studio (“The Art Barn”) from 1978.
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A
s we celebrate a half-century of 
transformation and growth at The 
University of Texas at Dallas, we 

can see that the only constant at UTD is 
change. Our founders Cecil Green, Eric 
Jonsson and Eugene McDermott once 
surveyed North Texas cotton fields with 
the ambition of building an “MIT of the 
South” for post-graduate science 
research. Today we’ve achieved the 
benchmarks required to qualify for the 
National Research University Fund, we 
are recognized as a Carnegie Classifica-
tion R1 Institution for our extensive 

research activity, and thousands of graduate and undergraduate stu-
dents live and learn on our campus.

In many ways, the University is a small Texas city, and our office is com-
mitted to keeping that city running, improving, and growing. We are in 
the process of creating more facilities [page 4], we’re learning to oper-
ate more sustainability [page 9], and we have created a department for 
Economic Development Initiatives [page 11]. To support our expanding 
institution, we’ve hired new staff [page 9]; Please welcome these Com-
ets when you see them around campus.

The purpose of our work, the people we serve, are never far from our 
thoughts. In that spirit, this Spring we raised funds for three educational 
endowments at the 26th Annual Scholarship Golf Tournament [page 6]. 
Our office also organized several activities to welcome students to the 
start of a new Fall semester, including our Welcome Booths [page 8].

We take inspiration from the University’s past, but we also see it as a 
challenge to go further.

Get ready for UTD’s next chapter, 

Dr. Calvin D. Jamison, 
Vice President for Facilities & Economic Development
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Jenny Mizutowicz, 
Manager of Economic 
Development Initiatives

Haywood McNeill (Interviewer): What path lead you to 
UT Dallas?

Jenny Mizutowicz: I started my economic development 
career here in Richardson eight years ago with the 
Richardson Economic Development Partnership (REDP), 
where I was lucky to learn from some of the best in the 
industry. I subsequently spent two years with the City of 
Carrollton as Manager of Economic Development, where 
I organized a biannual Manufacturers Roundtable and 
focused on business retention. 

HM: What work does economic development entail?

JM: Economic developers strengthen the tax base and 
improve the quality of life for the communities they serve. In 
UTD’s case, the University still owns 100 acres of undevel-
oped land, so this role will focus on a strategy for develop-
ing our remaining land north of campus. As we celebrate 
the University’s 50th anniversary this year, one of our 
strategic priorities is to become an “economic engine” for 
the Dallas-Fort Worth region. I also will be capturing and 
promoting the economic impact the University has on the 
entire region, building meaningful community partnerships, 
and positioning UTD as a neutral convener for the region.

HM: If I followed you for a week, what would I see you doing?

JM: You wouldn’t catch me sitting at my desk often! I’ve 
spent my first several weeks at the University meeting with 
internal partners to understand the economic development 
that is already happening on campus. I’m also beginning 
to meet with economic development partners in DFW to 
tell them about our new economic development initiatives 
so that they know they have an ally and a resource at the 
University. You’ll hear me saying “research park,” “event 
center” and “neutral convener” a lot. I’m also starting to 
plan for our inaugural Economic Development Summit set 
for November 7.

HM: Let’s talk about the summit.

JM: This is the first of what we hope will be many eco-
nomic development summits hosted by the University. 
We will be unveiling the results of our Economic Impact 
Analysis, as well as introducing our new economic devel-
opment team and encouraging partnerships.
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